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Student Mobilization _

'No more Viet Nams'
By Dick Millerbernd
Don McCurdy, regional coordinator for the Student
Mobilization Committee, spoke
last week to SCS students in
an effort to establish a St.
Cloud SMC base.
About 50 students heard McCurdy explain the functions

Senator gets reaction
to boycott resolution
Three SCS black students
and two city Mormons opposed the Student Senate
resolution to boycott the Brigham Young Dancers Monday.
The re.solution, p a s s e d
Thursday, read: "Be it resolved that the St. Cloud State
student Senate go on record
as supporting a ~esolution for
the Boy<:ott of the Brigham
Yowg Lnterootional Holiday
Dance Festival on Monday,
October 19, 1970.
"Brigham Young historically
has been racist in their philosophies as dictated in their
(Caucasron only) Doctrioo.
"By sanctioning this event,

can understand it, but I don't
like it. But I hate being usec
more than I hate the policy.'
Jim Wade, another blacl
student, said, " If you (Wilson)
cause a rukus, the blacks are
going t.o get blamed for it."
Green suggested that Wilson
talk to the Mormons. "You
want to have an effect on the
Church, not the dancers."
He asked Wilson to start
a petition showing disapproval
with the Mormon Church. Such
a petition was passed at the
Dance Fesitval.
Ques,tioninrg the Senate action, B.arren Maschett, the
thiTd black student, asked,
"How many black students
want to become Mormon
priests? Why isn't the Senate _
taking a stand again.st the
policies of this college?" He
did not indicate which policies
he opposed.
'·
Baker said to the group of
about 30 students and faculty
members; t h a t Brigham
Young University has a number of blacks enrolled and that
there are many black members of the Church.
. Drawing an analogy between
the Mormons and BYU, and
Oatholics and St. John's University, Rev. Ray Anderson,
campus presbyterian minis,ter,
said, "I disagree with many
policies of ,t he Roman Catholic
Church. I have not yet, however, called for a boycott of
a St. John's football game."
Asked how wmtes could help
blacks, Green .said, "Teach
your children and your family
that there is no diffemece between black and whiite. You
don't go out and demonstrate."
"Writing letters to newspapers and circulating petitions makes sense."

we would be condonmg Brigham Young's policies."
According to Barry Baker,
St. Cloud Mormon attending
the Monday mooting, Blacks
are not allowed to enter the
Mormon priesthood. "This will
chooge," · he said, "when God
speaks to the prophets." It
is now believed that Blacks
carry the mark of Cain.
Les Green,• SCS Black situdent, asked Ken Wilson,
author of the resolution, if he
was using the black feeling,
color and culture, to further
someone elses ends.
"I don't agree with the Mormoo policy," Green said. "I

Curdy, "Don't pretend to
speak for ,the peace movement
because you don't, and you're
full of bull shit if you think
you do".
McCurdy made reference
to an alledged statment made
at a recent NSA convention
whi<:h dealt with · a plan for
"a violent overthrow of the
U.S. Government'.
Lindsay told McCurdy that
he made that statement.
Ail unidentified girl in the
audience advised Lindsay to
calm down and avoid arguBy SUE ZIMMEL
add somethlng to college life.
ment with SMC since there What is the relevan\."e of Students need a diversion
was a reporter in the room campus royalty during the from their studies. Who would
"writing this all down".
special events that occur ride on the floats if there
McCurdy, a 21-year-old Uni- throughout the year?
weren't any Kin,g or Queen
versity of Minnesota student,
The Student Senate recently ·candidates? She trunks this
continued the meeting ex- passed a referendum asking year's Homecoming events
plairung that he wanted to re- students to comment on the were a flop because they were
cruit seyeral SC~ students relevancy of campus royalty. held too early in the year.
to orgaru.ze a contigent from
Vice President of the Senate,
Sue Sweet, our 1970 HomeSt. Cloud to represent this John Lindsay proposed this comiil!g Queen thinks that
area at the Minneapolis peace referendum. 'He feels that abolishing royalty would be
march planned for October royalty events are a big ego a good idea only for monetary
31.
booster for certain fraternities reasons. The money could be
On the Middle East issue and small minorities.
spent on something more
McCurdy s aid that SMC head- Instead, Lindsay suggests worthwhile. Otherwise, Sue
quarters recently aooounced that the candidates be eleded feels the activities are fun plld
a stand of "no more Viet at least six weeks ahead of the enjoyable and should be part
Nams" -anywhere. .
scheduled events. This gives of campus life.
McCurdy, who holds a I-Y them more ,t ime to head the Pat Nelson, our former 1969
Sele-qtvie Service rating, says various committees and P!~ Homecoming Queen, states
he would refuse •to be inducted mote greater students part1c1- that our school spirit is steadinto the Armed Forces even pation.
ily dying. These activities proin a time of national emer - Jackie Turnbull, a 1970
gency. As a,n alternative he Homecoming Queen candidate
(cont. on p. 5, col. 5)
said he would "go under- feels that the roy.alty events
ground", and "keep running".
1n an interview prior to the
meeting McCurdy said he got
his 1-Y riating because of a
felony incident three years
ago.
According to Mccurdy SMC
does not support -any political
candidate and even ,to support
(Editor's Note: This is the Jumor colleges with an ever- plamed for the area below
a peace candidate was not third in a series of articles increasing percentage of up- Haloobeck Hall has been canthe answer because if the on the Student Affairs Staff). per - classmen.
celled to avoid overbuilding.
peace candidate failed to wm
The residence halls are go · Rock said that private conan election ,t he "war' would The ten residence halls O\Il' ing to try to adapt to this by . tractors are encouraged to
still go on.
the SCS campus are coordmr- offering living situations ac - build in· the area instead of usMcCurdy said that ,the U.S. ated by the Director of Hous - ceptable to an older student. ing the cost priority around
Government had investigated ing who f~ls that "anything Rock said he feels that the the college area for campus
SMC for Communist leanings that pertains to student wel - freshmen still need the secur- housing. He said that the housbut failed to prove such as- fare in housing is my respon- ity of community living, but 1ng survey sponsored by the
sociation after the inves,tiga- sibility."
upperclassmen desire a situa- Student Senate would probably
tors had spend $250,000.
Because student housing ex- tion more like the Benton be used by builders to provide
"For 15 cents they could tends beyond the perimeters Hall apartments.
students with the type of houshave bought our newsp~per of the campus, so does John A residence hall complex inK they desire most.
~ found out the same thing" Rock's job.
s,aid McCurdy.
He feels that it is imperative
that the college have some
supervision over off - campus
housillll~ and said that studen~
have requested such supervr
sioo. Studeruts have requested
the continued approving of offcampus housing because it
An amendment that changes tends to upgrade the quality
the requirement for quorum of housing and standardize
of the Student Senate will be the price. The average price
or, the general election ballot for a room with light house keepinig is $110-$135 a quarter.
of October 29.
The present quorum requireThe residen<:e halls are filled
ment is set at the 111ecessity this year, and accordtng to
of havinig 14 members present Rock there is no housing shortat any given meeting. If the age due to. increased priv~te
constitutional amendment is building imi the area. One-third
passed the quorum require- of the 2839 residem:e hall beds
ment will be a majority of are reserved for upper-class
students and are rented at a
the membership.
Fifteffill sen,ate seats are rate of $275 for room and
open and will be filled with board per quarter.
The college is beginning to
tl.e results with the general
feel the effects of the state's
election.
O! Oljd UOSJ3J3d UijOf

of SMC, its past achievements
and its future plans.
Student Senate vice-president John Lindsay attacked
SMC saying that SMC was
not con<:erned, with social reform. Lindsay, who keeps in
touch with National Student
Association events told Mc-

Senate questions
campus royalty role

Senate

As Rock views it

scs

Co-~d hall provides
for specialization)
By CAROL JOHNSON

"The atmosphere is friendlier, kids talk to each other
in the elevators, there is more
inter-action," said Miss Nonna
- Tedder, head resident at Sherburne Hall, on Sherburne Hall
going co-ed.
Ji!lJ an: inti€·rview with Miss
Tedder, she stated that the
purpose of the switch was to
provide more 'socialization'.
By 'socialization' she ex plained
that
a
resident
wouldni't have to go out on
a date to meet someone. There
would now be non-dating situa·
tiol)S to get ac quainted with
others.
_ Amother reason for the
. · change over was to provide
more individual student responsibility.
"Students will learn how

to live, and how to carry out
responsibilities," the head
residoot said.
A third purpose for Sherburne gomg co-ed was to provide a transition from dorm
livtn:g to when the student
graduates and has his own
apartment.
The co-ed program at Sherburne Hall involves the first
10 floors. Floors 11, 12, aind
13 are for freshman and women who do not waint to participate in the co·ed program.
Each of the two divisions have
drawn up their own visitation
policies.
The co-ed visitation poUcy
has outside limit hours from
10 a.m. until 12 p.m. every
day. It there are any additions

Sherburne
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Quorum
change to
be on ballot

housing

•
IS

varied
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Editorially

Vote Tuesday! Campus .comments on
A grand total of 202 students turned out
for the primary election to elect student representatives to the Presidential Search Committee. Maybe the election wasn't well publicized
or maybe the students thought that since there
were only seven candidates and six were to be
elected, they did not care who the six were.
We do not know. We only hope that more than
202 students turn up ior the general election
next Tuesday. ·
Dr. David Sweet, chairman of the Presidential Search Committee, felt that St. Cloud students may reflect the number of student representatives on future Presidential Search Committees. If few students vote, few students may
sit on future
committees.
· ,
·
.
SCS students were allowed three representatives on the Search Committee. Vote Tuesday and show that you want representation! Students will be voting for three representatives
from the following students: Larry Meyer, Carol
Stephens, James Paulson, Leroy Robertson, Dudley _Parkinson, ·and Suzanne Munchof.

'What~s the matter with
SCS student senate?'
To the Editor:

What's the matter with the
Student Senate? Why do they
want to wreck years of tradition? I think its absolutely
a tragedy -that the St. Cloud
Student Senate would even
consider doing something like
this!
It seem;; that now days
everything is being abolished,
and people are trying to . take
the fun out of life. In my opin,
ion, this is a real kick in the
teeth - in case nobody realizes that crowning a killlg and
queen for both Sno-Daze · and
Homecoming is the biggest
part of both activities. I don't

know, maybe I'm wrong, but
I guess trying to abolish both
activities is ·just typical of students, they dm't want fun out
of life, all they care about is
trying to overthrow the country, becoming communists and
destroying public property.
All this is largely a result
of too much permissiveness
- give them . an inch, they
take a mile! Talk about trying to abolish somethilllg like
this and being able to vote
on campus, I'd hate to think
what they'll do when they get
the 18 year old vote, if they
get it.
Jon Sells, Stearns Hall

Boycott of Brigham Young dancers
To the Editor:

At the October 15 Student
&:m!ate meeting senator Ken
Wilson proposed a resolution
to boycott the October 19· performance of the Brigham
Young Dance Featival be cause the Mormon religion
has a racist history.
Wi 1 s o n ' s resolution was
passed into resolution by a
, role call vote of 1~3.
Monday, the day of the perfo.rma:nce, Wilson had flyers
going around which urged students to atteind a 2 p.m. meeting to discuss the boy~ott
action planned for the evenmg.
These flyers
were not
signed. The only source infor·
mation was: "prepared for
by the Students Agaifnst Raeism".
Now just who the hell are
th~ Students Against Racism?
Well there ain't 00 such
group, someone just thinks
there is. And who in the hell
does Wilson think he is for
coming up with the- p~·oposal
i:n the first place-? Did SCS
blacks ask him t-o get a boycott going? No, theY didn't.
Did any student group conr
front Wilson and urge the boycott. Againi, no!
And who are 10 people on
the Student Senate who think
that by voting for such a resolution they are representing
the SCS student body?
The 2 p.m. meeting went
off. About 30 students showed
up, along with some Mormons, some facully, and Les
Greene arnd two other blacks.
( Le.<;' s pals didn't even ~now
about the boycott · action or
the meeting until only milllutes
before.)

The blacks weren't happy.
Could anyone expect them
to be? The boycott wasn't their
idea but if it went off everyone would automatically think
it was. They highly resented
the fact that they were not
consulted.
The real issue here is not
a racial one. Rather it's a case
of who's speaking for who.
This particular situation is
a classic example of many

Student Senate activites. I sat
in on the 2 p.m. meeting and
suddenly lmew · what it felt
like to be a ''nigger" . The
Senate never asked the black
students for their opinion on
the boycott but then they
never asked me, or other students about it either.
But Wilson did organiize a
meeting and he explained that
the purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the boycott.
Evern if the boycott would have
met with approval it would
only have been the approval
of ·30 students. (There's 10,000
of us here at SCS.)
On the flyer it said, "come,
let,
yourself be heard". I susTo the Editor:
The Mormon Church's segre- pect that the meeting was
gationist. policy against blacks merely an excuse for Ken Wil·
makes it a mark of insensitiv- SOill to be heard. Wilson arity against St. Cloud State College that the Brigham Young
International Folk Dancers
and Ballroom Dance Team
were invited to perform on

Racist
doctrines

c~l:~~m Young himself said

that the mark of Cam is a
black skin; and the church
which he founded still refuses
to confer Priesthood on blacks
and is flatly opposed to interracial marriage.
Because of thew Mormon
attitudes, many universities
have refused sanction to Brig·
ham Young University athletic teams and cultural groups,
including the Brigham Young
Dancers .
we the undersigned faculty,
are ~shamed that the college
- Physical Education Department and the Minnesota Physical Education CoU!IlCil were
so heedless of today's tensions
that they made arrangements
for the Dancers to appear.
,We ask that until Brigham
Young University and the ,
Mormon
Church
abandon
racist doctrines, there be no
only evidence the University further interchange between
(Washington) has concerning BYD and St. Cloud State
Brigham Young University's College.
racial practices is that it does Sinclair snow
Simpson
not discriminate on the basis Eleanor
R. Nelson
of race, the University cannot Leland Hott
Linda Herweg
declare a policy of refusal to William Langen
William
Yoels
engage in activities' with BYD Billy Paschall
solely because of a creed of Frank Passini
Patricia Hartman
its religious spon&;r, regard- Alex
Stach
Alan
Phillips
less . of how strongly indivi- H. Goodrich
duals may disagree with that James Lundquist
John Rylander
religious creed.
Armand Falk
LawsOl'I
"At a preliminary hearing Jonathan
James Stone
for studoots arrested in a Uilli- James E. O'Neill
Mary Ann Savage
versity of Arizona protest, at- John R. Bovee
Wayne
Tosh
tempt was made to enteT into Wn. Seran
evidence some of the beliefs J. Escalas
Levilain
of the Mormon Church. The Guy
Herve Fuyet

No discrimination at BYU
To the Editor:

In response to Ken Wilson's
statements in the Tuesday
Chronicle pertaillling to the
discrirniinatory
policies
of
Brigham Young University,
I would like to quote from a
B.Y.U. publication entitled
''Milllorities,
Civil · Rights,
BYD and You" in order to
clear up some misunderstandings and incorrect information.
"In order to fi,rud out if racial
discrimination was practiced
at BYD, The Civil Rights Of·

SCS needs
dress code
To the Editor:
The student body should
come together in passing .a
dress code that would be m
accordance with ~he Ollli and
o_ff campus housmg regulations.
The _production: of strong
moral fiber and flillie scholars
has been largely successful
due to the housing rules, and
could be even more successful
if stud€1Ilts weren't fQrced to
at~end
classes with longhrured, unshaven, obscenely
. clad, immoral <;lassmates.
P.S. I also thilnk some one
would be wise to pass a law
that would prohibit horse traffic and gun play in front of
Stewart Hall.

Casey A. Streich

fice of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare made a thorough study
of all practices on the BYD
campus which related to possible discrimination. The civil
rights team included a Black,
a Mexican - American, and
a Jew. On March. 27, 1969, the
Civil Rights director of the
Doover office wrote the following letter to BYD President
Ernest L. Wilkinsoo:
This letter is your ootification from the Office for Civil
Rights that, as a result of our
review on your campus and
your response to our report,
the Brigham Young University
is deemed to be in, compliance
with Title VI ,of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
Since our visit to your campus last spring, we have
visited a number of institutions of higher education. We
thlnk you might like to know
that we still coinsider BYD
as being one of the very finest
schools we . have visited."
Furthermore in an opinion
dated March
1970, the attorney general of the state
of Washington stated:
Although
the
Mormon
Church is the sponsor of Brigham Young University, BYD
itself does not erugage in any
racially discriminatory practices, nor does it require students, faculty or staff to be
or become members of the
Mormon faith. . . . Since the

io,

••

Mormon

(cont. on p. 5, col. 6)

Blame TV
To the Editor:

In response ·to the letter
written by your 1970· Home coming Chairman critizi,ng the
St. Cloud merchants for rot
wanting to participate, I feel
certain statements were un~
fair. ·
I, too, would like to have
seen the parade on television
and I did not Jroow it wouldn't
be
TV. No one contacted us
for any help or to be a sponsor. Some of the blame could
be with the television station.

on

Myrel A. Neuman, O.D.
Duling Optical

Leland E. Davis
Bill Mohammed
Calvin W. Gower
Edward Gambill
Raymond E. Anderson

College
Chronicle
Published Tuesdiays and Fri•
days thro~out - tJhe school
year except for vaoalbion periods. Second clas.s po.stage
paid at St. Cloud, Minn., Student subscriptions taken from

tJhe situdoot activilty fund ..Mali
subscription irate is $2.00 per
quao:ter or $5.00 per academdc
yeM.
Ediito:r-in-cihiief Susan Heinelre
Associate E<l!itor Steve London

gued that he was .only -tryilrug
to do what he thought was
right Greene let Wilson know
who was right and it didn't
take him many words to do
it.
So what if Wilsoo was right.
He's only one person. The fact
that he's on the student senate
doesn't mean a damn thilrug
to me. It doesn' t mean a damn
thilllig to 95 per cent of the rest
of us either. As students we
are supposed to be represented
by the Senate. Instead the student body serves so often as
a trampoline upon which some
senators can jump up and
down trying to pop the pins
on their ·diapers and relieve
themselves. Please, not on
me.
Dick J. Millerbernd

BytheBy
By Steve Lonck>n

Carl T. Rowan a syndicated .columnist who appears
in the Minneapolis Star, stated that Vic~p~esident Agne~
did this country a service when he cnt1c1zed the Presidential Commission on Campus Unrest.
Rowan's reasoning was that the Commission reports
in general are meaningless and are fl- waste_ of t~xpayers
money. He points to reports by special Presidential Commissions on Crime and on Civil Disorders.
To some extent I agree wiili Rowan. The reason I
submit is that Commission reports are not used. In and
of themselves, Commission reports are mean!n&ful and
serve a great purpose. However, when Comrmss1ons a:e
created by a president to show h~w concerned he 1s,
without acting on the recommendations , ther ~ome a
wasted effort by the members of the Comrmss1on.
When Earl Craig (remember him? ) spoke at Wilson
Park this summer he stated that the Commission Report
on Campus Unrest will follow ilie path of other reports.
The report will be read, said Craig, and then put on a
shelf to collect dust.
_ I hope Craig is wrong. When I rea~ the Comm_issio;n
report I couldn't help but think that if some ac-l-~o~ IS
taken on the recommendations made by the Comrruss1on,
the legislation would be the most meaningful ever passed.
But even if there is no legislation the report will
still be helpful in understanding campus unrest. If, and
this is a big if, campus administrators read and try to
understand what the report is saying the message could
be useful.
But the administrators are not the only ones that can
directly benefit from the report. Students must read or
at least understand the main points of the report. The
report calls for communication and cooperation betwe~n
students and administrators. If the students are unwilling to accept their responsibility they a~e .guilty of destroying any sincere attempts of the admm1strators.
President Wick will be holding discussion hours with
students throughout the year. The next such hour is
scheduled for November 5. I suggest that students· question tl.ie president on the report and I hope that President Wick will seek information from the students on
their feelings.
From these discussion periods there is the possibility
that expanded talks may take place. The logical participants would be students, faculty , and administrators.
Such discussions could be held during a joint FacultyStudent Senate meeting.
*
*
*
*
It's not often that I become a movie critic but after
seeing Getting Straight I can't help but comment. Some
say the movie is old hash and that campuses are not like
the one portrayed in the movie.
The Commission on Campus Unrest thinks otherwise
and I would -suggest the students take in the movie. In
fact, the movie comes so close to what the Commission
report is talking about, I recommend that the faculty
and administrators might want to see it.
Until next Tuesday ... Shalom.

More
By STEVE LONDON
Associate Editor

''Kent state was a national
tragedy. It was oot, however,

a unique tragedy. Only
magnitude of the student
order and · the extent of
dent deaths and injuries
:::;;

Page
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the
disstu·
set

on:Campus Unrest

sniper teams are unable to
The situation at Jackson
handle. This was not the case State University was much
at Kent State, yet each guards- the same as at Kent state.
man carried a loaded. M-1 ri- The important difference, howfle."
· ever, is the fact that Jackson
"
.
State is a Black Wliversity
Even if 11the guardsmen This added to the disru tiv~
faced d~ger, stated the Kent ·t ti
P
re~rt, "it was not a dooger si ua on.
which called for lethal force.
The report states that both

every day speech in the prese111ce of police officers escalated tension."
Ti.- law emorcement
. lit;
•
ag~nCies _were also cit~ for usmg
abus1v~ langu~ge. The Jackson City Police Department
and the Mississippi State Highway Patrol should prohibit

it apart f.rom the occurrences
oo numerous other American
campuses during the past few
years."
So begim the conclusioo of
the Presidential Commission
on Campus Unrest in the separate manuscript on Kent
State University.
The Kent State report places
much of the responsibility of
the Kent State tragedy on the
students. "Those who wreaked The 61 shots by 28 guardsmen students and law enforcement absolutely the use of the derohavoc on the town of Kent, certainly cannot be justified authorities shared iin the law- gatory term nigger and should
those who burned the ROTC ... The Kent State tragedy lessness. The report said of prohibit the degoga~ry (sic)
building, those ~ho attacked must surely mark the last students:
use of such terms as "boy."
and stoned National Guardsd time that loaded rifles are
''Students should recognize
The report on Jackson State
men, and all those whO urg~ issued as a matter of course th t th
f
·
toom on and applauded ~ to guardsmen confronting stu- - a
e use o obscemties ood suggests five basic recommen·
deeds share the respo_ ~il- dent demonstrators..,
derogatory terms such as ' dations to government offith d ths and
''pigs" and " honkies" during cials. First, the report states
ity for ~' ea ·
mJunes
(The special grand jury a demonstration may trigger that federal and state govern4
on May ·.
.
.
which was iirwestigatmg the a violent if unjustifiable re-: ments should provide long(A special grand-Jury lltl'V~- Kent State situation exoner· spoinse by peace officers and term financial aid to the ·coltigation OilJ the Kent State dis- ated all Guardsmen.)
that the use of such terms in lege.
orders has stated that 25 persons, mainly students, will
be indicated. The student body
president of- Kent State and
an associate professor at the
college were two of the first
to be indicted.
(Craig
Morton,
student
president, has been charged
with second-degree riot during
•
the disturbances on campus
between the days of May 1
a,nd 4. Dr. Thomas S. Lough,
associate professor of socio!ogy and anthropology ap ·
peared at the Portage County
Courthouse and stated that
of the student in the decision pate in political decision-makhe would accept to indict By Steve Johnson
making process, but added ing. The colleges will cootinue
ments peacefully.)
Managing . Editor
that
the amoulllt of voice stu- to function as educational amd
The report on Kent State
( Editors note: Dr. G. Theoadded that though there was dore Mitau, Chancellor of the dents have and the level at not as political institutions,
widespread student opposition Minnesota State Coll-ege sys- which that voice should be ood will sponsor no. partisan
to the Cambodioo action and tem, presented his views on heard will be left up to the political opinions. "
Yet, he cited as importailllt
resentment towards the Na- the Scranton Commission on individual colleges.
that
the colleges continue distional Guard's presence on Campus Unrest. This is the
However , the Commission
the campus, this in itself "can-- second of articles dealing with make the point that many col- cussion and debate on all sides
leges choose to almost totally of today's issues, including
not justify the violent and ir- the Commission report.)
war, race, poverty, and ecolresponsible actions of many
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, Chan- disregard the voices of the
ogy.
students,
therefore
contributstudents during the long week- cellor of the Minnesota State
So that such discussion may
end."
College system emphasized his ing to unrest and dissatisfac- continue,
Mitau
strongly
tion
with
the
established
chanIn describing the protest agreement with the report on
emphasized
that
the
colleges
of May 4 the report stated: the Scranton Commission on nels set t~p to institute change. must be kept open. He, as did
"The rally wa·s peaceful, and Campus Unrest.
If such a situation should
there was no apparent impenrl- He specifically stated agree- occur at one of the State Colir.g violence. Only when the ment with the portions dealing leges, the chancellor emphaGuard attempted to disperse with the causes o of cam- sized the responsibility of the
the rally did some students pus um-est, violence as a students to go to the Presireact violently."
useless tool, the necessity dent of the college. He cited
Though the commission re- of all elements of the campus ofher organizations such as
ported that some students community to work together, the SttJdent Senate, MSCSA
actec~ in an irresponsible man- and the necessity for campus- (Mininesota State College Stuner, ''The indiscriminate fir- es to remain open so that all dent Association) and the reinig of rifles into a crowd of sides of an issue may be dis- spective Rules and Regulastudents and the deaths that cussed in an atmosphere lions committees as other
followed were unnecessary , where the free exchange of choo!I'.els through which stu·
un" ·orranted, and 1rnexcus· ideas is not hampered.
dents can work to implemenit
at 1e "
The Chancellor commend ed 1md put forth their ideas. "The
~h-~ National Guardsmen students, faculty , and aclimru- .methods ( f or ch ange ) are estr.~ were at Kent State were istrators for what he called tablished," he added, "and
arn~ " l with loaded M-1 rifles, "responsible leadership" with they can and will work if the
h ;c, h velocity weapons with regard to the demonstrations students are willing to put
a -._,fizontal r;mge of close held last spring protesting them to use.'"
t, : ·-o miles. The report moo- Pres1doot Nixon's decision to
The chancellor agreed that
tione:l that the Guard fired send troops into Cambodia.
into ereat turmoil and confu- Mitau
pointed
out,
as colleges should not become
sion ~- but ''the Guardsmen did the Commission, that stu- partisan political institutiom.
should not have been able to dents, faculty , and adminds- He made the poiilllt that all
kill
so
easily in the first tration must wor:c together members of the college complace." ·
in deciding what changes are munity are citizens, and as
The report continued : "The necessary on the campuses, such have "both the right and
general issuance of loaded' and the best way to imple- the duty to participate i:o the
weapons to law enforcement ment the changes. ''It is their process whereby decisions are
officers engaged i:n controll- joinit responsibility ," he ex- made in our political system.
inie disorders is never justi- plained, "to create a climate " But," he added, ''it is not
fied except in the case of in which orderly change can the functiOin of the colle,ge.s
Mitau
armed resistance that trained occur. He emphasized the roll as corporate entitles to partici-

Students, guards held
liable for disrupti ons

illSI._

" The President should appoint a special advisor on
black colleges. That advisor
should prepare recommendations for specific federal action
in such areas as financial aid
to black colleges."
-The third recommendation
of the report states that the
President and the Department
of Defense must bring about
iJ!tegration of the National
Guard on more than a token
basis.
.
" The President should direct
the Department of Justice to
review whether it would be
appropriate for the United
States to intervene in, pending
litigation to integrate the
Mississippi Highway Safety
Patrol."
Fin.ally, the report suggests
that the federal , state and local officials take ''dramatic
steps to reflect commitment
on the part of government to
the protection of life and to
the aggressive pursuit of equal
justice-equal justice in the
schools, in the courts, in jobs,
and, most relevant of all to
this investigation, equal treatment by policemen, and just
treatment of policeme,."

M•tau•

College ·c ommunities must
ere a t e climate for orderly change
1

the Commission, deplored vio·
lence of any kind.
" The state colleges will not
permit themselves to be destroyed by conduct which denies to all members of the college community ' that . sense
of respect and individual
worth upon which rests the
entire educational enterprise."
He said that the colleges
would not hesitate to invoke
the aid of the courts and the
law if internal disciplin~y
measures should prove inadequate in preventing violence
aind destruction.
The Chancellor cited his July
30 statement to the House and
Senate Subcommittee on Special Problems of Education
in which he said that "we at
the Mi,rnn.esota State Colleges
shall continue to say yes to
dissent but no to disruption;
yes to debate but a firm and .
unqualified no to intimidation,
terror, and destruction. "
Mitau agreed with the commission's assertion that campus unrest is no( caused principally by the situation within
the campus, but rather by the
social conditions and problems
inherent from without. He
pc,inted out that the campuses
are essentially part of the
larger community, and the
events which take place on
the campus merely reflect
those taking place in the comm tmity outside the campus.
Therefore, l)e explained, the
responsibility for ending un·

Mitau
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)
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Campaign 'educational experience'
By STEVE JOHNSON
Managing Editor

The analogy to the Martin
campai~, with respect to the
position of his car is discreet
but evident. He is outnumbered, but he is there, and
though he is behind, both Montgomery and Zwach are lookilrng
over their left shoulders with
increasing rapidity.

Terry Montgomery's campaign caravan, 18 cars strong
in spots, wound its way
tr.rough the 6th District Saturday afternoon seeking support
for Montgomery's DFL endorsed bid to umseat Republican incumbent John Zwach.
At the end of the string lurked Although Martin admits that
a blue stationwagon atop his chooces of election is a
which sttod a sign that said ''loogshot" he doesn't believe
VOTE MARTIN - INDEPEN- the odds against him are overwhelming. ''I've lived in alDENT FOR CONGRESS!
most every section of the country," he explained, "and I've
~ - - - - - - - - - - - -... never seen party loyalties as
weak as in the 6th District.
The candidate cited the results
of a Minnesota Poll published
in the Oct . .J. 4 Mi111lleapolis Tribune. According to the poll,
six out of - 10 persons interviewed said it doesn't make
a great deal of difference to
them which party wins. Another 5 per ceillt said lhey had
no opfurion. The trend had a
signiificant bearing on Martin's
decision to enter the race last
spring. "I don't believe that
this is a sign of what is usually called voter apathy. In
my view, it means, instead,
that voters are dissatisfied
with the choices usually offered them~ither by the DFL
or by the GOP," Martin said.
He emphasized that his candidacy is not an attempt to
- begin a third party, and that
he willanynotsuch
associate
himself
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, with
organization.
When sked about the conspicuous position of his car,
Richard Martin, Independent
candidate for congress aoo
head of the Journalism Department at SCS grinned. "It
was merely a coincidence.
They (M a r t i n volunteer
workers) just took my car
with the idea of covering a
lot of ground around the district. As it happened they must
have covered much the same
ground that Terry did."

should be a place where discussion and debate on all sides
of the issues can be held, but
that so called "partisan politics" is best left off the campus.
Regardless ·of the outcome
of the electioo, Marti:n, called
the campaign itself ''a tremendous educational experieruce" and said that he would
Asked why he did not choose continue to emphasize the
to take a leave of absemce
from his duties at SCS to devote full time to his campaign,
Martin explaine<l: that money
was a prime factor. Since he
has no party backing, he is
financing his campaign entirely through private contributions, a'lld he must continue
to support himself and his wife
Trudy. This was not his only
consideration, and the fact
that he is studying on the job
reflects both his reason for
mnning and his philosophy _
of politics and its place in the
college.
cited general agreement with
the Administration Viet-Nam
withdrawal program · alilJd measures to alleviate crime. But
he agrees with the Democrats
that campai~n costs must be
limited .and that the SST (SupersonJc Trfil}Sport) must take
a back seat to badly needed
social legislation.

"One thiillg I'm tryirug to
prove," h~ said explaining
further the reasm for his candidacy," is that a working
man, whether he is a professor or a janitor, with ideas
and issues and a mi!OOilum
of support and money can still
run for public office. If this
isn't true, only people with
party backing can run for office. I keep my politics off
campus," he continued.
Martin believes tlie college

His effort, instead, is based
on his belief that a political
office holder can be most effective by being ''more directly responsible to the electorate itself, not to party plat·
forms and traditional machines."

Martin feels he can be more
effective in the Congress because he will be free to cross
party lines to support issues
and proposals on merit alone,
with foremost consideration
given to his constituency. He

Placement Office

Joh counseling . available
By CHARLIE LIPTON

There are some places on
campus which you never know
exist until you accideintly find
them or are sent there. Such
was my experience with 113
Stewart, otherwise known, as

Anderson has
African slides

European nomads: The most
economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
How would you like to teach
at a University in East-Africa
Winsted, Mn. 55395. Uganda for two years? Dr.
Rowland C. Anderson who has
on tlie mathematics
faculty at SCS since 1939 became interested in Project
Emergency AID (Aid to international development) and
•Pi:z:za
•Chicken TEEA (Teacher education in
♦ Tacos
East Africa) with Dr. Alvin
•Beef
H. Schelski, professor of
•Subs
•Fish
student teachlng at SCS.
And, as any traveler would,
Call 2S3-2131
Dr. Anderson brougH home
many slides and souven:iers.
His slides will be shown at
a Math Club meeting Thursday, Oct. 22 at 7:30 p.m. · in
- - - - - - - - - - - ' B B 119-119A.
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worth of the independent
movemeirut. That worth, he
concluded is in putting the
ideas of the independent before the public and in exerting
an influence on those in, power.
He foresees growth of the independent movemeirut, aind sees
his significance in showing
that an independent campaign
can work without party support.

Come-to DER BIER GARDfN
Centennial Plozo Shopping Center
Dark, Light & Imported Beer
On Tap

Also fine selection of sandwiches.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m., Sun. noon to 1 a.m.

the Student Placement Service.
It was here that I met Mr.
Robert Oliphant, -counseloc for
students seeking employmeirut
in the fields of Business, Industry and Governmeillt,
"A lot of people are under
the impression that we 'place'
people into jobs. Actually we
aid students by providi!ng them
with job counseling, how-to's
such as letter writing and the
proper method of getting the
most pertinent information in
their resume, aoo provicling
them with many job opportunities which they may not get
on their own," Oliphant said.
The
only
requirement
needed by any student of SCS
is that he or she has completed 18 credit hours of study.
A file is started for each
student free of charge. When
a student goes to the Placement Service office he is given
a small pile of papers which
must be filled out iin order to
start a file. This group consists of a resume to be filled
out by the student, a sheet
on which the student is asked
to list all of the courses he
has taken i:n college (no
grades necessary), and a sheet
which asks for a list of references.
The references you give
should be former instructors,
and usually former or present
employers. Sometimes a character reference is asked for
by the employer, so a friend
of the family or a close associate's name may be used if
you and your counselor think
it would be advantageous.

There are other things which
a student may wish to have
included in his file. These
include such things as a studeirut teaching report, a busi·
ness internship report, and
possibly service records and
reports of honorable discharge .
from the armed services.
The students usilng the
Placement Services' file may
add to their files free of
charge at · any time. The file
at this time is simply ''oo
record" and may be "activated" at ainy time for a $10
fee.
''The ten-dollar fee is levied
as a result of a bill passed
by the state legislature in 1963.
It was raised to its present
level by an amendment made
in 1969." Oliphant said, "It
does, however, have its advantages.
''The student receives a
weekly newsletter telling of
job openiinigs, the 'College
Placement Anpual'; which is
a book dealing with the
methods an-d procedures in_
applying for employment, ani
he is entitled to send his pa- "
pers to prospective employers."
.,.
The Placement Service als0
allows recruiters from various companies to meet with
these students in on campus
sessions allowing students to
save money on travel expenses.
Offices for the Placeme-Ilt
Service are open daily except _
weekenids until 4: 30 and counseling services are free. With
an arrangement like that, who
could go wrong?
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Ex-editor
reflects on

Sherburne

·
Ch anges
By KAREN MATTSON

.(cont. from P· 1)

In 1962, Tom Evesla:ge
brought up the ,t ail end of the
Chronicle staff as a reporter.
By 1965, he was at the head
of the newspaper personnel,
filling the role of co-editor.
And today, Eveslage has his
own office in Whitney House
where he worked for Information Services.
"Five years ago the College
Chronicle was a' great de~I
different than what it is now "
the former staff member admitted. He further explained
that the Chronicle then carried basic information about
campus events instead of
broad campus issues.
"I think the biggest thing,
much more than to.day, is that
the paper served as a check
of student government. We
reported what was happening
and reacted editoriially ,,
In 1963 _ while Ev.eslage
64
was news editor, the Ch:ro.nicle
expanded from one to two papers per week, "so we had
twice as much coverage ,,
According to the journ~t
"St. Cloud · State was much
quieter then and it was adequate to just report the news
and events."
"But things h~ve changed,"
Eveslage contmuedl,
"The
~tudents ~ave more of a ~o!ce
m selectmg and orgamzmg
their own activities and policies and the campus itself
is much more complex.'
The news · writer explained
that "people are more con _
cerned with what's going on,
atrd the Chronicle cannot get
by with reporting the humdrlllffi activities of the day "
"The role of a college n~wsape ·
.
·
rt nt
P r IS now very unpo a ,
and they have quite a burden
to handle."
"I
.
-A
ti·
enJoy ~~ca ~n a great
deal, an~ this ~b ~ves l!le an
opportunity to write without
the n?rmal pr~ures that are
associated with a newspaper, and to teach one or two
courses per quarter," Eveslage concluded
1•

on Fridays and Sa.turdays, and two weeks before Fall
and Olli Sunday between 1 p.m. quarter 1970 begait Student
Affairs approved the co-ed
or extensioos to these hours and 9 p.m.
set up for Sherburne.
they must be approved by
The upper three floors make program
Supervisors o111 the co-ed
each wing, floor, and the hall . use of proctors who make floors are non·eXIS· tent. ''The
council, and submitted to the rounds at least once an hour
policy board ini writing for to check for Ulllifegistered and RA's on each floor are not
final appro:val..
unaccompan.ied guests. Proc- supervisors ' but rather ·act
qu~ts sign m at the lob~y tors also provide proper super- more as counselors for the
to mdi~ate the floor they will vision during visitation, and residents ' " Miss Tedders s.,;d
= '
be gomg to. O~ . the up~er answer any questiOIIlS and deal ''They check for sick students,
three floors v1S1tors sign wi~ any problems that should also for students who may
and
need
sheets provided. Both floor ~e.
. .
. be depressed
divisions require the guests
We have ~ad difficulty with S?moonre to tal_k to.. Some
to leave some ID at the main people causmg trouble, but times the RA Just .sits and
desk.
that is because ~anr don't plays cards with someone who
Each wing and floor has know ~II the rules , Miss Ted- is alone."
the right to decide the dates der said about the new change Miss Tedder said there was
a difference in the activity
and times it will be participat- ovez:.
ing in visitation. Each wing
MISS Teder en1Umerat~ oo as compared with last year.
and-or floor must also submit the problems that have nsen. "The other night we had a
~ writing on a ~i-weekly ba~i:5 . "W~ have had_ ~o. deal w~th tie-dye contest between the
its. scheduled times for _v1s1- UP.regISt~red V1S1tors, w,ith men and womern. One day
~atlon to the Haµ Council at scme nois~ groups, an_d we ve
Its regular meeting.
eve~ had high sch<?Ol ~ds wan. The host must accompany denrug around thinkill11g She~~
his ~8:5~. and assume all re- bume ~as open for everyone.
spons1bil1ties. The door of each The idea to change Sherresidents' room may be open burne Hall to a co-oo dorm
or ciosed at the residents' dis- began last fall. Letters were
L&L Housing won the overcretion.
s~nt to other schools arnd a all trophy, Sir Pep, for 1970
Floors 11, 12, and 13 may tnp. was t~en to Macalester Homecoming.
have a maximl.l1;1 of fif~? for 1~ormation on the success
Lady Victory went to Si~a
hours per week with each VISI- of their co-ed dorms; also sur- Sigma Sigma., and Lord VictatiOOJJ period not to exceed veys were taken to see what · tory to Phi Ka.ppa Tau.
five hours. Visitation periods type of housing the students
Shoe East won Mr. Husky
may be held between tlli; h~urs wanted.
.
with Miss Husky going to L&L
of 6 p.m. and 12 m1dmght For one year studies were Housing.
Monday through Thurday; made, rules , regulati01ns and
Theta Chi and Delta Zeta
from 1 p.m. ootil 12 midnight guidelines were drawn up, won the float competition.

H o,necoming
d .
awar Winners

Drug pr0 gram started
Mountain, an organization
which caters to individuals
with drug problems has boon
started on c~mpus. Mountain
has been des1~ed to haye ex·
drug ?sers. and other interested mdividuals volunteer to
help users avoid the "bummers" (bad trips) caused by
drugs.

The program has been orgairuized by Terry Trayis and
Tim Sawyer. (Sawyer is an
ex-user who was a similar
p::-ogram to Mo~ntain in Colorado). According to Sawyer,
services like Mountain have
been working well throughout

the country. Minneapolis has
a program entitled Y.E.S.
(Youth Emergency Service).
.
.
"d
Mountain will provi e an
emergency call sy~tem whereby a person havilllig a drug
~robl~m may call a nd talk confl dent~ally ~0• a volunteer
who IS qualified to help the
all
"th his
bl
Cal
c er wi
pro 0 ~·
lers should not fear bemg arrested when calling because
Mountain has no affiliation
with any type of drug authori·
ties.
The Student Senate and the
counseling department are

currootly supporti,rug the project financially. The main
problem Mountain has right
oow is i:n finding ~ of~ice.
A place on campus IS desired
where volunteers could stay
and answer phones after regular buildmg hours. Persons
having suggestions · or know
•
•
of an office available should
cOl!lltact Tim (255-2946) or
Terry ( 255-2944 )
·
A meeting for people unable
to · attend the Tuesday night
organizational
meeting
is
scheduled for Monday at 7
p.m. above the Ratskellar in

Pagel

KVSC begins
'Plain Talk~

everyone is going to wear their
creations."
.
Whether the issue be campMiss Tedder said_ there ~I us unresi
bo ti
surely be more mter-act10n
, . ,~, a r. on, or wornnow that the dorm has gooe en's lib, Radio & TV major
ed Th d
h
Jim Hedren intends to get to
co- ·
e orm ouses 175 the bottom of it. His medium
nd
300
m~n a over
women.
is "Pl · , Talk "
kl
' They are all such. outstandam . ' a new wee y
.
d
feature of campoo nadfo stal!Illg stu ents, a nd so much fUIIl · t1·on KVSC Th
'
to work 'th "
1 d d M"
.
e programs
Tedd
wi ' cone u e
lSS · basic format is to interview
er.
a knowledgeable person in
the news and to rel.ate these
happenings to the campus
scene. The flexibility of the
(cont. from P· 1)
program aNows for the pos,.
•sib.ility of big name interviews.
mote incentives to greater Rennie Davis is one future posstudent partidpation. She feels sibility.
w_e, sh~uldait throw away tra"Plam Talk" can be heard
dition Just to satisfy a milllor- Sunday evenings at 6:30.
it:, who wish to overtb-ow the
whole school system.

Senate

Mormon

, Questions about this resolu(con.t. from p. 2)
tion will be enclosed in the
General Elections for Student judge excluded the proffer
Senate.
of evidence as irrelevant statTo pass this referendum ir,g that the only question was
over .50 per cent of the student whether there was discriminavote is needed. Only 20oo stu- ticil. on the BYU campus."
dents voted for Homecoming It would seem to me that
Queen ca:ndidates and less during this period c,>f unrest
than that for Student Senate and tension, we would do well
to carefully analyze and scruoffice.
tinize information which is
passed 011 to others as being
.factual when i,n, reality quite
. the opposite is all too often
the case.
William D. Kuhuk
President, Princeton Branch
LOS church.

Chronicle
classifieds
sell- Call
255-2449

Vote
· Tuesday

Come ·to the meeting Place, Sunday, 9·
a.m. Time of prayer, Bible study and discussion. 201 4th Street So. Sponsored by
the Baptist Student Association· and Calvary
Baptist Church. Coffee and donuts.

Mitau(cont. from p.

3)

rest lies to a great extent with
those who have the means
to solve the larger problems
facing society.
The Chancellor also pointed
to a contimrl1rl'g tradition of
extended discussion aind debate preceding any concrete
action for change by faculty
and administration as another
reason for student dissatisfaction. He called for a more "vigorous and immediate response" _to those campus issues which greatly coorcern
students.
The _need for relev~ncy in
education was emphasized by
the .Scranton _Commission, and
echoed by M1tau. He supports

the continued implementation
of new and imovative methods
of educatioo as each individual
college feels it can do so.
Concluding, Mitau shared
the Commission's view that
the colleges must be places
where students coo become
sensitive to the ,needs of the
nation and to what must be
dorne to heal it.
Students, he said, must not
be satisfied with shoddiness
in their educatioo but must
pursue excellence. 'And finally
he cautioned . and urged that
students not become subject
to forces advocating irrationality and fear , but should attempt to see that their education gives them the relevancy
and meaning they desire.

ANTIQUE FURS (USED)
MANY
STYLES
TO
CHOOSE
FR.OM

9,s

No 'rip off' prices
Top underground L.P.'s
New Stones 'live' 4.47 (Reg. 5.98)
Johnny Winter 3.53 ( Reg. 4.98)
New Santana 3.53

AND
UP

Candles -Incense -Papers
. Posters-Tapestries-Etc.
Woodstock

11.50

OPENTIU9
every night

AXIS .121 St. Germain

RIBNICK & SONS

DOWNTOWN MPLS.-224 N. FIRST ST.

DAILY AND SAT. 9-5. AMPLE FREE PARKING
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'Hungry' Husliies travel
8
!!.'':~:~!chfoot- to Winona Saturday
Intramural

The

BULL
Pen

ball standings as of October
16 are as follows:
League I

Shoe D 2-0
Shoe F 1-0
Shoe A 1-1

by Dick Dahl

Shoo C 1-1
Shoe E 0-1
Shoe B 0:.2

Sports Editor

League II

Anyone who's taken. P.~. 100 or 101 ~ws tha~ some
cat named Jimmy Nrusnuth -carved his name m the
annals of sports-history- by originating the game of basketball.
.
It seems that ·his YMCA c~pter had little to do in the
winter; so he nailed a couple peach baskets on the wall,
gave the boys a soccer ball, and told them to let their own
free will take its course.
From these modest and crude beginnings, basketball
has developed into a- streamlined, fast-moving game today.
You're probably wondering what this is all about. This
isn't an account of the development of basketball, but
rather an attempt to show how a seemingly weird idea
can develop into something big.
It was that kind of Naismith-style weird thinking that
started a craze in one small pocket of Jhe SCS "ghetto"
last winter. This is a true story.
It began in February or March.
Two people I know, who were prematurely bitten by
the "golf bug," were planning on getting a ju~p on go!f
hitting in the nets in Halenbeck. They practiced -t herr
grips. They read golf magazines. They also practiced putting on the carpet in the bedroom over the landlord's living room.
One day after a particularly try~g day in schoo.l,
the soft practice putts became _screammg smashes. This
was looked upon as great fun by the two, so they added a
wrinkle-defense.
The defense was supplied by a three-iron in the
clutches of one of our heroes. Thus, the one with the
putter became -the offense (by the process of elimination).
Naturally the defender needed something to defend
and the offense needed something to shoot at, so a goal
was needed. The most obvious, and perfect goal was
soon decided upon-a chair. In this way, the defender
could sit on his goal and protect his vulnerable area (no,
you dummy; the open area between the legs of the chair).
The two looked at each other in wide-eyed amazement. GOLF-HOCKEY had been born!
Knowing that they had fallen upon an amazing discovery -that would brighten many a day to come for
dormitory and off-campus housing dwellers, they sought
to perfect the game before introducing it to the public.
Rules had to be set up. First of all, was the matter
of the playing area. The playing area had to be big
enough to maneuver in. It had to be carpeted. That was
all.
It soon became apparent tha! a mere three-iron was
not sufficient defense to keep the offense from drilling
the ball between the legs of the chair. Therefore, _the
goalie's free hand was allowed to be used as defense also.
Feet could not be used at all.
Restrictions had to be drawn on the offensive man
also. He could not bodily eliminate the goalie. However,
the stipulation was made that, after a deflected shot, the
offensive man could do anything short of murder to ram
the ball into the goal.
After a few practice sessions, it became apparent that
ram shots after deflections resulted in bloody knuckles
on the goalie's hands. Leather gloves bocame standard
equipment.
As for_ scoring, a match was divided into four periods
in which both players would receive five attempted shots.
A shot wot.j:ld be determined by a referee.
After much experimentation five types of shots became the most _effective : the zig-zag shot ( get~ing the
golf ball by the far reaching three-iron, leaving a
shorter shot) , the board shot (centering the ball after
slapping i,t off a wall), the screen shot (the screen being
set by one foot), the power lift shot ( the intention being to
&-end a rising shot into the goal), and the power slap shot.
At last they were ready for regulation golf-hockey
competition. Two other members of the household displayed interest in the unique new sport. They were
quickly indoctrinated into the world of the golf-hockey
player.
The four golf-hockey players set up a sudden dea~h
tournament, complete with a small crowd ( three or four
people) and a broadcaster. The broadcasts went on
cassette tapes to commemorate the historic occasion.
It's all history now, but how exciting that tournament
was! The Original Four played as if their lives depended
.on I·+•.

Bull Pen
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Case 3 3-0
Case 2 2-0
Case 1 1-2
Case 4 0-1
Sherburne 3 0-1
Sherbur-ne 5 0-1
Sherburne 7 -0-1
League Ill

The Huskies swing back into ready to go - with one exNIC action Saturday when. ception. Emery LePointe will
they travel to Winona for a not play against Winona. Moo2. p.m. clash with the War- day night L~omte fell on bis
r1ors.
shoulder dunng a workout,
"We're hwgry to get back separated it, and will be out
into aotion," said coach ~ · at least 10 d:ays. Terr): "Besco
Anfenson after the Huskies ~d John Richards will take
open date last week.
his place.
He wasn't entirely dis- Anfenson is not expecting
pleased with the open date, an easy game with Winona.
though. "If we'd been sche- "They're better than their
duJ.ed to play fast Saturday, record indicates," he sai9.
Stadden, Stre;eter, and some "The _comparison I liike to
others wouldn t p,~ve_ bee~ ab~e make .IS that. they bea,~ Southto play (due to m1ur1es), sa,id west 7-0 Ctherr only wm), and '
Anfenson. "We wouldn't have we beat them 14-7."
been very healthy.'
Another common opponent
Most of the injuries have both teams have had is Michlmended now aind Anfenson
expects a1I. hls starters to be

goo- Tech. St. Cloud dropped
a 26-22 decision, while Winona
was walloped by a 39-0 score.
In statistics, Greg Thayer
is the team offensive leader
with 490 years (393 passing
and <.fl rushitng). Mike Hay:
man and Dave Boyce are the
scoring leaders with 18 points
apiece. The ,top rusher is LaPointe wiht 166 yards, and
the leading pass receiver ·
Boyce with 14.
~
tast year ttie Huskies chalked up their only wm of the
year against Winona 23-6.
St. Cloud has won 27 'games
loot 13 and tied four in t~
series. '

PLATE LUNCHES DAilY - $1.20

· Rox 2-0
DemoriS 1-0-1
Gazelles 1-1
Faux Pas O-o-1
Claws 0-1
Freaks 0-2

Magazine
needs help

Oil CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Talce Out-Call 252-1070

Unless Sticks and Stones,

League IV

the new studert magazi:ne-,
Vets 2-0
gets some help it's own bones
will be broken.
Studs 2-0
Sticks and Stones was the
Reserves 0-1
idea of SCS students aind
BB's 0-1
· faculty. It replaces Parallels
Pack 0-1
magazine and the college
yearbook except for a small
Specialties 0-0
edition devoted to senaors.
League V
Sticks and Stones is pla:runed
to be a 64 page quarterly.
Sig Tau 1 2-0
Editor-inrchief Debbie Olson
TKE 1-0
said that the magazine will
Phi Sig 1-1
serve as "a place for students
Phi Kappa Tau 0-1
to write what they think".
Olson said that uruless the
TTK ()c2
Sticks and Stones staff reSig Tau 2 0-0
ceives more student submitted
Theta Chi 0-0
articles it will have difficulty
As of -today all teams, · in- meeting its first publication
cluding two new ones, will deadline of De-cember 1.
Students are urged to subhave played at least ooce.
mit their storys, poems, or
Third floor Case won their any creative or otherwise
tlird game without _a defeat mea.Il!ingful works to the Sticks
last Friday via a forfeit by and Stones office at room
seventh floor Sherburne.
127-B Atwood Center.

SOLID ENTERTAINMENT.
MOVIES

tt1m~fufi111ilm

-It ever this
mad, mad, mad,
mad world

need~lt'

/ matf,.
/mad,(

·

'ad,"lad'

war,

1

IT'S NOW!
•:· : ~ ~ -

With The World's
Greatest Comedians

Re-released thru

BORROW THE CA

I:t\'l1

WEEK!

'"l:An:H-22' .

"iT;S AMAD,

MAD, MAD,
MAD WORLD"

7:00 & 9:40

5th SMASH

STANLEY KRAMER

Umted Arhsts

------Now a t - - - - -

HELD ~~]

7:15

OVER

9: 15

qi?itµ

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COM EDY! "-Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY

&

___

,

" . i.¼ .__
..

The story of a priest

. f

"'CATCH-22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again! Alan Arkin's perform•
ance as Yossarian is great!" -Joseph Morgenstern , NEWSWEEK

, . _lli!IIIIIS-~~llSOCIAl~ll!INllOl/llS,b'liPPIRlll

AMIKE NICHOlS fllM

AlANABKIN

•

~l,.~\-~2-

l~~ -!H,lln
JllSfPff NfUER

·,
" '

:·,..-,::;;
.;:

GJ{oberteiforster
~aurenGflutton'
"GJ>iec~
ofGJJreants"
COLOR by Det.uxe·

Umted Artists
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Freshman backs spark Husky offense
Larry Jones
I

Stats do talking
By WAYNE COOK

If there ever was a "Most
Versatile" award given out in
SCS football, rookie Larry
Jones would rook high m the
balloting this year for coach
Rod Anfenson's 3-2 Huskies.
The Minneapolis Wasb.burn
graduate is a typical quiet
freshma;n until he gets on the
football field - where statistics like 8 receptions for 139
yards and 29 rushes for another 148 do the talkm,g.
"He has fit into our program
real well for a freshman,"
Anfensoin spoke of Jones. "We
lost a couple of good receivers
and our top two punters to
graduation, and Larry has
filled in adequately at both
spots. In fact, his pum1tirug ability has been a bonus."
Jones, who w.as a two-year
lettermalll in football, basketball and baseball bck in his
Larry Jones
prep days,. even ~ets into the
act defensively with the punt
Greg Johnson photo
return unit. But he would
rather catch or run with the
pigskin when tosses and holes
are there.
Such has been the case of
St. Cloud's passing duet of
Mark Brenden and Greg
(cont. from p. 6)
Thayer a!l1d the entire offenThe first two matches were decided by one goal.
sive line this fall. "Both
In the championship match tragedy nearly struck.
In attempting a power slap shot, one contestant hooked _ throwers can put the ball on
my shoulder pads while the
a leg on the dresser and snapped the putter in half. Howblockers roll over and clean
ever, play resumed-with half a putter.
out
the opposition from my
The championship went into quadruple overtime beroutes," Larry said.
fore it was finally ended.
"The only reason why . my
The league continued on a challenge-rechallenge
average per carry is so good
basis. Flashier techniques came into usage. It became
(tops at 5.1)," he says, "is ~
a sometimes bruising sport. More than once a power lift
cause of the line's blocking,
shot was caught in the forehead. Eventually, by late
especially in the Tech game
April, warm weather and a destroyed carpet ended the
( for his 9.53 success). Warren
season.
Sieg is a great blocker for
From .these modest and crude beginnings . . . wait
a back, especially on passing
a minute; golf-hockey hasn't caught on yet.
situations. We do everything
Oh well, give it time.

Bull Pen

Arms & The Man
By George B. Shaw
i

-

Presented by National Players of Catholic Unity
(The same group who recently toured here
with Shakespeare. TWELVTH NIGHT).

with-and you ca:n?t do a thing
without - 11 guys."
Jones, an 18 - year - old,
has been alternating with
sophomore' Bill Wiemiller and
senior Brenden, as flankers
8/Ild has the most playing
time at the position.
"Larry's a consistant ball
player, quick and tough, with
a good football sense," Anfen-son remarked. "He has shown
through desire and determination that size isn't everything
in today's game. He reads defenses well, grabs the ball in
traffic and do e s a 1 o t of
thin gs you wouldn't expect
from a youngster."
Jomes, who considered going
into law after ·high school is
majoring in physical ed~cation and would like to coach
someday. He hopes to be as
helpful
to athletes as the
coaches here are to him.
~ 170 - pownrler, knowing
that unprovement is needed in
his ·blocking; ''figured" all
along that the Huskies would
have a good season. "They
weren't as bad as last yaer's
record indicated " commented
Larry._ ''The def~nse has really
been unportant in saving a
pair of games while the offense
is just starting to jell."
As for last week's heart breaking loss, he said, "We
thought we deserved the Tech
game, but the 'freak' pass
play aind scoreboard told the
story. That woke us up. Now
everybody wants to win bad
for the rest of the seasoo."
Fortunately for St. Cloud
sports fans, former Minneapolis Southwest field boss Anfensoni and Washburn coach
George Memeir are good
friends and noticed a prized
performer. The latter said
Jones would be "a mature
player ready to step in at
any time" and Anfenson, who
only looked at films then has
to agree in what he has 'seen
thus far.
Larry Jones, who might be
mistaken for another of the
three or se identically na~ed persons on campus, is
a smgular breed as a firstyear gridder. Arrud if the '70
campaign co!Iltinues to be good
to him, playing pool might not
be La1Ty's favorite pasttime
for long.

Emery La Pointe
Greg Johnson

Ernery La Pointe

Strength
By DICK DAHL
Sports Editor

Recently Husky football
fan.5 have been buzzing about
a freshman running back who
has " all the tools'' to be a
great one by the time he
graduates. His name is Emery
LaPointe.
Coach Rod Anfenson is very
high on his young backfield
man. "Emery is an ~xtremely
mature freshman," Alnfenson
said. "He has poise and confidence usually only found in
upperclassmoo."
"He's also very versatile,"
Anfenson continued. " He runs
hard; he's a good pass receiver ; and he's an especially
good blocker. Usually a freshman may be strong in one
area, but not all three.
Emery saw spot action in
the Huskies' first three games
·
f"
ed
this. year, but mally start
agamst Southwest. He was the
leading SCS rusher that cay.
Last week against Michigan
Tech Emery was the top offen-sive yardage producer on the
field with 186 (109 of those on

.

four pass receptions). Remember, he has _three_ years left..
Another mce thing to hear lS

St. Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium
St. Joseph

This Sunday October 25, 1·97()
~~-

Prices, Regular $3 75 ·and $2 75

. Students $3oo and $2°0

All seats reserved

RESERVATIONS: 363-7711 Ext. 340
Ticket Office Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Sat. Sunday l to 5
1 hour prior to curtain
.

photo

•

IS

key

that Emery likes it here. ''The
whole system is diffei-ent, but
I like it more;" he said. "In
high school we ran a lot of different plays but it is more
complicated here. "
Emery graduated from Elk
River High School. His junior
and senior years he played
both ways at fullback aru1 line-backer. Elk River fi.!Ilished
with 6-3 and 7-2 records those
two years. Emery played just
linebacker his sophomore year
because the fullback spot was
occupied ?Y Warren Sige, now
St. Cloud_s fullback.
. One thing that ~mer y roti~ed about the Jump from
high se~l football to co~eg~
f~tball lS the_ amount of rndiunselfishness on the
e''H ·
th ,
t f
ere er re no or .any
personal gam on the field.
They're all for the team," he
"d "In high sch00I there
sru ·
were one or two guys on the
team who were_ for the team.
:.::t,,were on it for personal
·"
,,
A t-eam player as Anfenwn says, the 5-10 197 pound
LaPointe faads the Huskies
in rushiil'l'g with 166 yards and
in kickoff return yardage '.with
84.
He has also brokein a record
already. He carril'!ld the ball
28 times against Michigan
Tech, nipping the old mrk of
27 set by Gary Bahr in 1967.
"I dioo't think I ran that
much," said LaPointe. "I
was pretty busy blocking aind
stuff because_we ran a lot."
There are a lot of other
breakable records Emery will
have a shot at.

t=

NEWMAN TERRACE
HAPPENINGS
Fri. Jerico Harp
Sun. Jerico Harp
Mon. W.C. Fields movies
Buck Nite Any 12"
Pi:ua$1.00

Tues. John and Michael
Wed. laurel and Hardy Movies
Thurs. Vern & Guitar
5to8allthe

spaghetti you can eot $1.25

.-

I'
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- Chronicle Classifieds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in brown leather case. Call
ATTENTION
252-7498, ask for Diane.
STUDENTS needed for Mont· REWARDS will be great when
gomery campaign, call 253- you vote for Clayton Ander2276.
son for Sherburne Couinty
Treasurer.
PART TIME JOB for girls, STICKS & STONES is a new
call 252-3124.
SCS magazine! Please buy it!
GREAT BUYS in rebuilt B&W MONTGOMERY - A man who
television sets, J&M Elec- knows campus problems and
tronics, 1425 N. 7th St., 252- will do something about them.
8696 after 5 p.m.
MONTGOMERY for 6th Dis- _ _ _.,....P_E_R_S-:-0-,---N_A-,-L_=-_
trict Congress.
BYOB fri. Twink Coz Bruce
Is THERE an answer? Find the Marv
questions in Sticks & Stones ! ! IF YOU PLAN to give at your
HUNGRY? Try our smorgash- next Donkey Roast, call Ray
bord Tuesday evenings, 6 or Ron, 3580.
p.m.-9 p.m. All the pizza and MARY R. Ha,ppy No. 18. Love
salad you can eat-$1.25. Greg.
PIZZA HUT, St. Cloud Cross- - - - -- - - - - roads Shopping Center, 253WANTED
2368
CHILDHOOD
&
ADOLES•
REQUESTED: mistress with CENSE, Stoone and Church.
appreciation for finer things 253-2240.
of life. Bernie Bleeker, 251· BABYSITTING in my home,
4320.
experienced, SE and college
END
REPUBLICAN CON- area. Have references. ReaTROL of 6th District.
sonable rates, 252·8777.
IS MITCHELL really impreg- TYPING themes in my
nable? Happy Thursday to home, 252-1813.
Jackie &Barb.
WANTED TO RENT: garage
PART TIME WORK available within 2 miles of campus 255for ambitious college student. 2681 after 5, Wendell Bakke.
For. information write CMR, USED 35 mm SLR camera
P.O. Box 20377, Indiainapolis, with through the lens meterIndiana 46220.
ing. Mike 253-1014.
TUTORING in English: ENTERTAINMENT, 1-2 or 3
Call Dave, 253-3168.
piece, call Bill 251-9560.
STICKS & STONES is finger- GARAGE close to campus,
lickin' good ! !
call 255-3530 before noon.
MONTGOMERY IN THE '70's.
NEED A RIDE? Mpls. & St. ____F
__O_R_S_A_L_E--=--Paul commuter bus weekly CRAIG RR tape recorder, $20.
or daily service. Register now 253-4406.
,
for fall and winter qtrs. 471- 1965 MUSTANG convertible,
9736.
6 cyl., $750, seen at 1114 16th
LOST: a pair of glasses lost Ave. S.

'60 BUICK, 2 door hardtop,
tank vinyl upholstering, very
good shape, $175, call 251-5518.
'63 VW BUGGY, rebuilt engine, new clutch, $600. Call
856-4216, Zimmerman after 4
p.m.
1963
RAMBLER, 4 door,
straight stick, $275, 253-3889.
1966 VOLKSWAGON excellent
condition, for information call
or see Bruce rm A-10 Shoemaker Hall. Phooo 255-3545.
'63 vw, new factory rebuilt,
gas heater, radio, new battery, tires and brakes, 2519503.
PANASONIC
STEREO tape
deck plus 15 tapes, Jerry 2521546.
'65 GALAX IE
500, power
steering, automatic trans.,
good cond. Call Paul 253-4374

Campus Happenings
Mid-East

College-Day

Several seminaries in the
There will be a discussion
area having open house on on the Mid-East on WednesNov. 6. Call. Jan at 252-6183 day, October 28 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Wesley House, 391 4th
for more information.
Ave. S. Persons representing
L.S.A.
both the positions of Israel
Come and get it. Marcit and and the Arab states will be
Deanna are going to try and present.
make a spaggetti dinner on
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. "The
Wesley
Meeting Place" 201 4th St.
Lutheran Student Association Attention students and fa.
Get away from "it" all and culty: ~esley House will be
get with us. Come to ,t he mini- sponso~ng a w_eekend of study
retreat on Fright mght at the and leisure time along the
"Meeting Place" 201 4th St. North Shore October 30 - N!>252~183.
vember 1. Call 252-6518.

Scolarship to Germany 1971-72
The Foreign Language l)e..
partment invites -~ junior,
senior or grad students in
liberai arts with an adequate
knowledge of Germany to
apply for the exchange program to the University of
Mainz. The seholarsmp will
cover the year's expenses of
room and. board ' tw·..~;on ' books
and a personal allowance. For
Photographs and sketches information contact John Kiese,
255-2005 or 2279.
which illustrate COLORS AND
PAITERSN IN THE ANIMAL
Chess Clvb
KINGDOM will be displayed ·The chess club will meet
in Atwoods East Dining Room, 0-0t. 26, 7 p.m. in the games
from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1. The area in Atwood.
exhibition which is sponsored
Red Cross Blood Drive
by the Atwood Board of GovThe Red Cross Blood Drive
e11nors ouilinies the theories
of Professor Dr. A. Portman will be held at Mitchell Hall
of Basle, Switzerland relative lounge on Nov. 2 and 4, 9 a.m.
to the nature
function of to 3 p.m. and Nov. 3, 12 noon
variations in markings in the ootil 6 p.m. The drive is sponUnited States under the aus- sored by Gamma Sigma Serpices of the Smithsonian Lnsti- vice sorority and Alpha Phi
tution.
Omega Service Fraternity.

Photograph's

sketches, shown
in Atwood

ood

WRA

Girls. Trimnastics is start·
ing again. It will be held every
Monday from 7-8 p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall, Gynma.stics
Room. The club will do a lot
of "slimming" things.
Kappa Delta Pi
There will be a meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi oo Monday,
October 26, 1970 in the Staff
Room of Lawrence Hall at
7 p.m. Nominations for our
fall initiation will be accepted.

Sunday Eve
Friendly students who like
to sh,a;re ideas on many
themes,
mainly Christian, will
CIC
be gathering at the MEETING
Christians : in - Cooperation, PLACE, 201 Fourth Street
are sponsormg a Faculty South, on Sunday evening at
Weekend Semmar, a weekend 7 p.m. Bring a friend or come
spent examining theological and make a new one. Sponissues under the diJ:'lection of sored by UMHE.
pedago~es from ~e Ecume1;1Student Mobilization
ical Institute of Chicago. This
There will be a meeting of
will be at Green. Lake Lu - .,1.,_ st d nt MOb.11• . Co
theraio Camp at Sp1e~r Novem- i.:u~ u e
ization
mmittee · in room 131 Stewart
ber 6-8. Cost is $l 5 per person · Hall, Monday, October 26, at
or $25 per couple. The course 7 p.m. for all interested:
will focus on the basic spirit
questions in the post - modern
Submarine. Band
eworld, which provides a relevThe International Silver
ant climate for serious inter- String Submarine Band is
change and depth reflection.
back. They will be performin:g
in the Ratskellar Monday,
WRA
October 26 from 8 p.m. to
10:30 p.m . You can't miss this.
Halloween Party for ALL
BEOA
Women on campus, Tues., Oct.
There will be a BEOA meet27 at 7 p.m. in Mitchell Hall
Bunkroom. There will be a ing Monday, October 26 ,at
pumpkin carving contest and 8 p.m. in BB 217. Three students will tell of their experrefreshments will be served. iences on the in.tern program.
See you there, OK?
Everyone welcome.

..._,

SCSCO-EDS
Use your new student discount card
for a NEW DISCOUNT!

1Oo/o OFF WOMEN'S CLOTHING
at the

VOGUE

on St. Germain

(n~w young women's shop on the_lower level)

Stop by and see what they have to offer. You should also bring a few ideas along in
the way of a new name for this shop. It needs a name soon and they are giving
away a free $50 wardrobe for the best name ( chosen by an independent panel of 3
iudges)

You need not buy anything, of course, and there's lounge ch~irs, a coke machine,
and stereo for iust taking it easy, doing homework or iust talking.

HURRY ON DOWN to the VOGUE

on St. Germain

